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Next Event--Christmas
Buy Your Xmas Boxes Early as
We Assure you they Will be a

- Scarce Article
GRAHAM & SONS

on the Corner ''.

Red Cross Campaign
(Continued Front Fird Page)

ong. The Amer lean Notional Red
toss— theeleatlon of the Ilatiolliti

ernment, u hose president to the
esklent of the United States—ton-
t ipts Sou nil A nation-1,tile di ire

TIN MILLION neu anoint,.s be.
110 Christmas Doi, 124 on' Are too
thing to du tout bit, by ~Hinting In
no Red Cross nrmy—ln standing ulth
lid front behind the moo behind the
tne,
The ditto tot the C/Lllllllllgll 1)11Ve ne
t by the National lientlquintwit the
ountry coot, m Item Deembet 16 to

Because of the itd.loutoment of the
ollege lot the holiday recostiDeeentbee
'tilt le Inflict IltiVe.if Mil College mote-
it Up to 141 eppot (Unit) and its PDXIII-
- Ulla the Campaign het° be
Iteed upon the %seek of Deeetnbet 0
, 1G

Eight monthsngo.went the
lunar.) generally on the outbreak of
he Win, so %tent this College—n unit

It its et:pre/talons of totally to the nag
nil motherland Toth*, dihell by the
...cessltt of adjournment fat the hun-

t its to anticipatebt one %seek the date
/1 the nation-aide Campaign, the Med
toss conntlentlt counts on each of tau
0 (10 tour ohstre, to do it bah ouch
totnimitt flint the men and nomen of
ills stste shall be proud of their State
„allege, to do It blth such a shout,
hat that shout shall he heatd to France
Ind Mandela, and the men In Khaki
hall be glad, to do It AN one man, so
hat be mat dareto hope That As hoes
riot College In This Campaign For fled
rest :Membership, So will tn, The Sit.

lint. Men and Women of Penn State
MUST NOT—SIIALL rf

%V D Crockett,
Clod,um. and entnnoidn Munnget

rommltteen Announced
The pet sonnet of the sarioun com-

mittees Pm this CILITIPARTI. 110 1111.1.111-
. b) Ittto Cdoin Sparks, chairman
Of the local chapter is tut folloos
Membership Campaign Committee:

Professor W D Crockett, chairman
Ind Campaign Manager. Dr C
❑auks, John T Holmes, D 0. Litters,

131 riot, Robert AI Poster, Mrs
.tubett L, Sackett, Ito. Samuel Martin,
tee 13 A o.llrallon..lohn McCort'Lk.
Let 'Walter 'Staub, Km J W Lung.
image T Graham, Cm is 1. Ham-
ner, Mrs tVilli•am 1. Coster, Professor

Sdr.,olntrultr. form 11orner, Das Id
' Kapp, and ClibiMt. 13 Watts- -
VoinonN Ad3htory (Mownlsteet
'Mtn Wm L Foster, Aft? , Dorld le

.ZMJI/. MIX iiNeloon Robb. Mtn\ Flank
Itetn, and ."31s0 George T thulium

AdHoory Cummilloos
Linen. S \VOHS. butnit BILMeI. WM

Denn, John Hornet.
loliege Committee uu lied Cross her.

lee Fillips
Adelaide Mitchell, Louie Peacock,

Maly Zlmmel man, Catherine Davis,
Oct tt ude,,Dose, r.mma Hallman, Anne
L./tenet, Helen Barnard. Chace Thomas,
!intiminn Grumble, Madeline Chi, and
Agnes Nauman.
Committee Ou Publicit)

Victor Enbel t. Paul L. Koenig, and
lint man Picket

Stud. on Sunda)
On Sunday morning at Chapel set-

tees and in the melting at the 'W M
A, Meeting. shot addresses will be

nude concerning the amid-wide Stork
If tile National Red Cross On Mon-
l) °selling, the Student's Campaign
'onimlttee will tneet to final Inaba,

lons and suggestions In the Assembl3
Wont of the Liberal Alto Building nl

00 P. M The petnennel of this cont.
nittee has trot met been completed, but
t will ho Composed of met sixty Mein-
-105. and they will rant ass tile ninth
LlUleilt body, chichi) on Tuesday and
Wednesday of nest week

the Pieshnten lolled up a foto! of =9
points against three of theh opponents
This to ntn metope of ahnost no points
pet gunny, legal dies of the a•a tie
game ant Pitt idoremer, the schedule
Included games II (h Pitt and B)taeuse
Fieshnnen 11114.1 %tab stone of the stiong-
est 11015011 and pleparaters schools In
the state

The tenni iitat hitt niun tiefeatiott
Bothielletn thcp lit to 0 tool fulitio 1110
this 111th allothtI 100 scot e taml
01 et Wtouting Seminal 0 Tith ote

0 11.0 Then wine the game,
itich undottlitetill in need to be the

host of the SPIN. It got en:lil-
t:cot of an tiro)it tort 11111011 00 theft
lino nllOOllO7 stintlnst W & .1 anti the

I Pitt 111 e•al men But AI 111111'0 telint
complete!, I11.1 t•Ili 11ed till. ell,11 111
earned n 7 to 1 letor

Pittsburgh Paragraphs
(Continued From First Pogo)

Tile (011011 hlg Ftolllos Me, all easy
set the Fl °shown Bloomslnng 01.101
04 tea ted 78 to O. liellefonte Academy
M. Mab', 0 40-0, SO t acute h 0811 -

then 4401 e 1414e1 a 40 to 0 illübblng.
and Mansfield loot 'll to 0 Then, confi-
dent or let01), the tout links nest out
to PM 11111 Melhold to It Imo:oleos ti..
11% tile Pitt first-tens team This gang,
MIN tomtit. ease %%het e the dope mum
011508. Col the Lillie and White emit-
mi 4, el e olfeldedl4 tie fat of ItIN 111401 I
the pone The Pitt Lontest ended the

lsun, although thas C still °mins the
al Info] lona') a one 01111 the 4,1111 •

nun es on Satut .104

.SICLI. OWN illail illtY In 088U1110 It ritellas
tole Nlili if, -Red- ons In chafe as 0,1-
denee that the State bank had the swab.
and oat, In the light. tile 100 hitting
comal.t t defence oax moodelfol to
behold.

Ch adman, llanagen Ilany Smith mOO
the buoltott man on deck" Ile almost
had to have 0 001 01100011 on college
doings Lendt tot event old glad tthu
ton nod op In the lobby, nod then e steno
quite a tell of them then

I or the nest time elute 1904, alien
heaim titudent manage! uf the Penn
State team. ibty Smith anti not to he
found on the %malty bench nt a Pitt
game Ile took it blade cde Ilea of
thisTut ke) On, contest from the pens
bON. and Ft In fawn of the change

State Boys Remembered
(Contimted Ft= 'First Page)

settle doon to ph* "Victors " Cheer-
kaolina Borns 111111 thilles kept the
sheet log going flue, and It made a set)
good Implesslon In spite of the f let
that all Iaotels on the Pitt /goods time
lu 01.1110,1 olth gaud al‘ed li.ii,el mega-
phones for the measlon and could make
a little mole rocket

'Flint big helvice gag pierented by
• IIIII"Ilephelattall '95, made a big hit
hlth eve, tbody betheen 11111,ON I• • •

"Auld acquaintance" Nana not forgot
In the annual Penn State amokei In
the Norm° loom at the Von t Pitt on
Wednetalny fife Put the crowd cation
gloat deal...mailer than lii Ille,lolla
N Valli and dlabanded entl,Thine here mat* %avant heatr In the

sternly at the Min t of the game, and
the ct nod 11/14 1114 lollly no to ea an
theme that hate been In attendance In
the next fen 111111 Thin dial, 131 the
Fate t eLelpht v. 111 glee the Manatee of
tlle Pitt 111111 St 11.0 rnallaaernentB 11

Shine yetbat 11

Iletheen [lle undoes the Penn State
playere looted In the tiles/sing loans, 11.1111
ull made zk change to thy P.O. The
In/30 Innisted that Omlie Way haw a
full lily unifeom before he i elm lied to
the held Ile M. the only tnnn mho
rctuined with lily nioleskino They
000111011 to help.GLEE CLUB IS TRYING

TO ARRANGE TWO TRIPS ,I will lone Qua: let Inuit Millet. Cap-
Thu oleo clob to 00. .egotiming m, tub, Sut1.0.W. I tart Ingt.,

mqet tl concerto on triiin which will be Mt Clelland and Seidel thin yet. Seidel
taken during the net and ithencelth 'the toil Cat Inuit will continuo Meh stud'cn
ti lit will be taken tin ankh the not tit- tittle „ 0, hot „Hi llgiLlr
wentet n pint of the elite and will Web- n "ln
ably Include Crie s, am. Kt adulate l„

mstb.n, \en aa,k Anothei flip I ••
•

will be ticket to Ittnnling and lfatOn- 1 tit the (Wanly euchre I.laWed betweenbulk %slime temn clateli will be kiyett mit and State to tittle.State \has lion II
Donn Robinson In Meeting nOllOll4 tilt-111101 Pitt 0. Lim Thei mholit affirm in zit...ging Menu Collect in en tint Intl, Ent/tight rot Pitt \
account of the iteLhlt) at Ille tot lout • • •

war walk eampsigite Hewn\ et, thee', To build a Main nest 1t Couch
nips ate practically cot t tin to tithe Warner 11111 have Staid, Sloe, (1'llglei•
place Mt Laren, Enstet day. McCa: the

Allshounen and Peat Iman as ujitucloun,
LOST.-13Inek and um Fox tot „ii of about were l„ (Ito gtt7t[i•\ hint

bob tall Schuylkill titmice tug eil i-al• week And he luta some plum Ming
Mr Reward tot retain at infoonatiou. :moot lel In thin yeat's Freshman nomad.
to Ist Kappa Alpha House, West Cul- ttt that
loge Ale 44\

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Russian Orchestra SOPHS AND FRESHMEN '

(Continued Prom First Page) IN FOOTBALL SCRAP
Da 011 englioolllollt.lira efforts ale

now being made to !Weill° elthei limn- Freshmen Appear To Be Favorites
in Clll land. the anted 110\ elist ands But Sophs Are Strong—Letter-!Mute!, Rehm' Rochelle]. the ',Vila of. es.
known !sus 1111 l ens lettuset, who sit 011 e Men win oot nay
time oats edites of the New lark Woild,or hobo Kendrick Bangs, another hu-
morous Icahn., who has been Manag-
ing editor of Life, or the edltotMI staff
of Ilarpet's Mug:mine, and editor of
Has I/01 .14 'Weekly, dui log his carees
Mose limo the MK-named will
be the one to appeal' although nothing
Is definitely (noW n Plofessos P L
Pollee, of the Rhetoric Depastment,
will see Ms Carload doting theThanks-
altlriK teeess, and will telegraph llw
committee the :insult in miles that the
titkyles Ina) he tainted in thne,

1•1011 Nalllher Uoerniuhl
Is to the last 'sambas of the Lowrie

It lit known that It will be some mussel-
ein Man, and °frosts no still being

made tosesswe either (losmass.
in addition

the committee bus 110011 In communi-
cation with Ifun: y VonD)ksi who has
Men ministes to the Notheihmds for
st monks of sears Till. latter has had
mate a varied expellent e as a leCtUt el
lint ing been a Lyman Beeches loam,
st lake a pie:whet at Hsieh!. It

Tumhull lecturer at Mayas d, and the
Milan cat, !OPIUM at the Station.

The Russian Orchestm, which will
appear hole 1100..1 week, lord one of the
longest and most successful seasons
last spring of till the Mattoon seasons
not It has been lu eXhitellee Chiding
horn New Yolk sos far south on the
(self of Mexico, ns MI nest an prints
in XllllOll4 and ns far math as Canada.
Co:aim:tut Altesehulor end his men took
pot in some of tile most lall,ol
festlealts of the year.

In Macon, Cool gin, they 11010 engag-
ed al the mobs attraction of the first

' Challtantilla of the South Macon, a
city of fusty thousand ',mines Width
Iild 110001 had a Shia flOnl It symphony
us ehestia befose, teamed out thirteen
audiences longing from two to the
thoumnd persons during the eight daIS
the orehestia wins these In Bb ming-
ham, Alabama the eschesthe was en-
booed as the principal offel Mg of rho
week of 00/100110 given in connectionwith the biennial meeting of the Na-
tionol Pederssion of Musical Clubs
Ittengogements in these and many otli-

es of the cities eisited by the organlz,
don melee to shoo, the populatity oral
1111Leetin of the Russian Symphony Or-
chestia whereof,' It Is heat d An ex-
ample of this may be found In its te•
engagement at Penn State

At present they are on a tom of the
1 1101thel and western pasts of Penn-

! ay hanks, hoeing given concests at Bile,
Lock Haven, Pithsbuigh. hill other
Stage cities in that section As all ex-
ample of the extremely low figure for
Withal POllll MOW Melt are to he PO,
milted to heat tills treat, ILcitation may
be Made of Its sippeatance in 'Washing-
ton, where it was designated as a "gloat
social event.' by the Wssisingtoss Herald
At this Mile, the gesimul atiallllBloll 10110
set at Ova LAM lit Cloohllll,
the ucnerrll i,dndndlun ranged horn foul

Ito nine'delimit, relate the boxes cost,
f OM Se%enty-112 11 Minds et sisdlar
eas Is

The annual football Nei lIP glum
between the too low. 0100000'will
take place Saturday aft.°noon 00 Neu
Beaver Tho intment In thin game
In exceedingly 0000 thin year and tle
Suphomoten ale doubts tomieux to Uhl
thin Reran In oldel to competmate for
the Mutating 1111100 the Flealtmen
handed them In the Tie-up Setae The
Moderate on the °Met hand ate lust

n 111101009 In, Will that Vim nuts add
tinulled vleturs to the one :Meetly 11011
arid also Calhl canon to ehapel

Tile Mechelen aill In alt meltability
me the name lineup which lionbeen seen
In all thelt games this fall Thin in-
elnden MeColime and Snell, ends, Baer
and Bennett, ankles. Seiteldnututio bind
11,903. sum dn. Bent,, rent., Ritmo,
modterbmk, Stumm and Ftemit, half
bad. and Gritting, Intl bat.k Minton.,
t.l omen 1111111 Ins ate the moat Intel)
nulottituterfat the Pa oshmen.

In the nophinnol o Inohio. Rant lb
fttillithm. Wily, blotching. llllle, •rnd
Black lime been :matded the Valmity
vb" and thus tne Ineligiblefor tile Mans
team Of the other goplumunen COO
scele on the squad, Spangler. Ullerv.
3leg.eico Dunbm, Wolfe. G W
Itroun. and .1 W. Denten ate the most
likely to sac novice In this game
Spongier hill mobably be moon at cent-
er G NV. GIottn at mend. Jonen at
tackle, Mel:elvec and 'W. Mono at
the endm. Wolfe at quarter. Dunbat nt
halfback. and 111100> at full Welt. Thin
leaves only Once pomitiom on the team
to be filled ity member,' font the lest
of the elms and on there men have been
bunking tensile' all 8011,1011. they
should form a terra which mill glve the
Meshmen a hard tmotie

Maeda.° tot the Sophommem RIM led

Bring Your Suits to'

H. L. SMITH
Pressing,Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done
Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAKES NEW
STRENGTH

When you find it a tremendous

vrkt:TmzleteourdAts—-...nyorriegnolgel..
y stake Nutritive

• tasfhates.-"

STATE TO LOSE STARS
IN ORDNANCE COURSE

Gilliland's Nutritive
Hypophosphites

In the 111111 in Junin, e tutu tie to nett
Olin hr DeLetubie IG, Penn State will
bubo IL number of net best fuotb.til_men
V.11,1 phoed .1 thin eenson's team
Tlttee tote I. t.l" 1. COIIUI01 'ID, imp-

and tight cod, J It those 'l/1,
fullback , It II Ruud% ‘JO, left end,
and A (I Al,lColvey '2O, ludflittek, Oth-
et State met ert. ~,; , In the couleetrio

P Nam 'lB, Lan tenon Huy 'lB,
J II Daudet '2O, A AI Hotlin. 'lt,
and C II Patter.

Should be used in every Instance
where the system is weakened and
where there Is a lack of vitality, dimin-
ished energy and loss of appetite

In convalescence, protracted fevers,
grippe, bronchitis, coughs and affec-
tions of the lungs it is unequaled.
That feeling of languor and weaknEss
soop vanishes and, instead, there is
strength.

A large bottle (or $l.OO
We expect to be here in business a

good many years. The only way we
can do it Is by treating everybody
right. That's our policy.ThAliii*Tffvetire Oct.

Phofoplags ce Quo*.
State Cothe. -Pa

OICTCALO
.

(
..

Ray D. Gilliland
DRUGGIST

A GOOD SHOWING
First Damns

Penn Stats-10
l'itt-24

l'emtMt,
Penn Stato—l for lons of 5 yin tin
PM —8 tot loot. of SO yal do

Peon State—Pund. 8 .1,1 enlist Jo
yitnlx

Pltt.-5te.L.0.. en. 4 Ili, et aging 35
yardm

FOrn
Penn State--Altempted-7

Completed-2 fat gain of 20
3ord.,
Intelcoined-2

Pitt—Attelnlned--5
Completed-1 for hula 01' 20

laldx
Intel eepted 2

ground Gained In Scrim moue
Penn State-183 )01 du
Plll-915 ymdu

LIZCEJ

25 yalds.
Plit --Ilasterday, 40 It, 0114 43

fordo, anuglel. 25 140
Score lb PerWily

Penn Sutte-; 0 6 n II -

Pitt -II U II II -28

Month* Undet the allot:Ilan of It:nu-
ance Cohan ant) the) 010 non hold
tit aork ever) afternoon. Por the pant
two )enret the annual retain game lute

real:llea In a nameless tie. and 11110 NOM
Loth teatnn 11110 110101:W11M 011110 it./
10111 1011111 the victor). While the PIetili•
awn apnea: to 111/ OP (110 1111 10041. the
Sopllnt.ine tone to tight hitta at every

atone of the gnaw.

For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State College Bakery
Our Ice Cream Has No Equal

Groceries

Meats
_

And the Best Quality

Dry Goods
. No matter what you
need in the above line,
we have it and at the right
price.

McEachren's
Frazier St.'

PASTIME THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12

Two Performances, 2:30 and 7:30
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

COLOSSAL SPECTACLE

EN- rane e
A modernstory of love and adventure linked sym-

bolically to past ages in the most thrilling lramatic nar-
rative 'ever conceived. ,

125,000 People 7,000 Horses..
A rare opportunity for you towitness the most Won-

derful and Revolutionary movement in • play Structure
since drama became recognized,as a form of speech..

ADMISSION 35c, 50c, and 75c
Reserved Seats Now on Sale

MATINEE—AII Seats 35c—Rgserved

Wednesday, December 5, 1917

ALCO

ARROW
formft

COLLAR -

2°GfMOS W4,35r4A5CF

lig 4

VENUS
1O PENCIL

THEperfec-tionof pencil
quality—un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees ,
from GB softest to
to 911 hardest.and
hard and medium
(Indelible) copy.
lag.
Look for ehe distine-
avo VENUS finish!

/FREE!z,v„:llEmg
•.„„„:„6 „,. Unwise Pencils,

za• Holder •ne
VENUS - Enloe,

,
• met free. Write

for IL

American Lend Pencil Co.
et FifthAve., N. Y.

Dept. —in
Try the VENUS

$2 00 pe
Eraser.

r box
Me Node

Reports of the MUCCOM of I:Whitten]

anvassets 11111 be made atstated times
st Tuesday and Wednesday to the
eel Red Cie.; Headquarters. end le-
ults will ho tabulated and teturiet bul-
letined in the windoes of the Athletic
tips e arid Graham-on-the-Cot:lei

Freshmen Football
(Continued From Find. Pago)

0.1111 to setae against the Dino and
White, when theit quattorbank droll-
kioked a field gold from their 1G yard

Otto of the tontines of the play of
he Freshman team thin fall was their
klilful handling of the forward puts.
In evilly game but the ono with the
Pitt Freshmen, the aerial nttaek of
fartln's eleven proved an Important
nate In mlnning the game, and inen
In the Pitt game, the yearlings used the
Piny to advantage. The MAI game
wan nen on a forward Puss to Snell

Fine rnlr of Ends
The great success of these messes

one duo In large measure to the clover
,cork of the ends, Captain McCollum
and Snell Time after time they mould
leap Into the air and pull down Illt-
nei's long spirals for large gales. Mc-
Collum proved himself to be a. fine
lender, and while lie 1100 new at the
end play. having formerly Ple/ed Ina-
back. he looks like promising material
for tile 'varsity.

The regular line of Dom and Bosseit,
tackles, Henry and Scholdmantel,
Reads. and Bentz, center, proved to
In. it Mono Mai which opp6sing teams
could not la oak. While these men are
not partieulin I) heavy, they are laud,
0002°BMW° ploy ern who m e sonl king
all the time that they are In the mum,

Thu Frokliman backfield seemed to
have fa:Wined the science of Interfe,
log for the runner, foe theh end runs
mote immyjnbly,goOd for gains Illtner
and Williams both showed up vary well
lit quarterback, although the foimer.
neenUNO of his punting, seemed to have
somewhat of an advantage Stoops and
', ranch at halfbacks and Gaining nt
fullback completed a fast backfield,

• A Ite.lkw of the hention
A ,rovlow of lthe 1111/01011 IthOWN host

Wednesday
ELSIE FERGUSON

"The Rise of Jennie Cushing"
As a high class dramatic offering, this

photoplay will more than please the most
critical.

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
"His• Wedding Night"

Thrill crowds thrill. and laugh follows
laugh in this new Arbuckle comedy.

Admission 15c

Thursday
Beauty Makes It's Screen Bow '

MAXINE ELLIOTT
IN -

"FIGHTING ODDS"
BY* IRVIN S. COBB

There have been—and are—many beau-
tiful women in motion pictures, but the beau.
taut one is here—Maxine Elliott. She is mak-
ing her first cinema appearance as the star of
the Irvin S. Cobbphotodrama "Fighting Odds"
—Don't miss it.

Admission 15c,
•

COMING ~Tatii;;,rgaiiimeakail;
A wonderful patriotic subject in which the Penn State ArniclU

, '
RUTH STdi,NEHCip*SE

10- • .• , --•,- e

"ThePhantomHp.sband".;
..

••

A stirring comedy ', IramaAn )thich kthStonehouse has many oPpoinmitiseto dispay
her talents in the stellar' role, , ',:::4

Satyrdali. ,

JACK PICKFORD
and'

LOUISE, .HUFF

"What Monay...-Caift!"Buy",
From the original' 'stc.ni 1;y droid-

eitst :tictbdt4r.XseoZ—-horst, with a remarkable 'cast,
Roberts, kinbalt:—.Bogianart.rßaymond

Hatton and Isines Neil. • r.

- PAS**
Pauline Fri)derick

iti • ..ii -;

"DOUBLE - arSSED"phis" and "Zara"Miss Frederick,..,,a;:of "

scores her greatest, Mi., *this' play of love.
blackmail, daring an .dei,rotio•s,',

~ 1917
RLD"

AA appear
'44

Do Your Xmas Shopping Early
WE ARE READY

Holiday Goods now being opened, displayed and
placed on !sale ----

--

A comprehensitte.showitiglifinpn's and boy's' War—the mostpirft4
tic.taLsensible-sitialthings for staq year —of .511 •

Shinvirlitgo"risistg

IE2E2

- Clothes fa:Busiliek-rear Clothes for the Man at Home
Clothes and Novelties for the Soldier in Service,

• Clothes for Motoring or Sport
- Clothes for Formal Dress

Clothes for the Workingman
The showing is complete in every detail and we are now ready to sere you

Khaki Sheepikin Lined Coats, Slash Pockets
Belt All Around---$lO.OO _

7 ,•Vnt:,(llA-4fltititiserv • gke4,

°ELLE NTE'MO,STAttCOLLEGE ;PA:


